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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They have re-
turned a good deal of money this year.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
The Premier: They will wvant less loan

money from me this year than ever before.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

want the Treasurer to get the idea into his
head that we shall not want money. There
will always be need for money in financing
,iew settlements. A lot o, money is coming
in from repayment of loans, but there will
be continually expanding settlement, and
the bank will need money to finance the new
settlers. 1 am hopeful that the bank will
need a lot of money in the near future and
that the Treasurer will have to find it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You don't want
to screw the heads off the farmers by getting~
mnoney in.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
have been no complaints from the farmers
that we are screwing their heads off in the
attempt to get money. Every man who is
a decent man Avants to meet his liabilities.
While he has good seasons, if he is wise he
tries to reduce his capitalisation. 'Many
settlers are doing that. Of course there is
a tendency amnongst some men not to reduce
capitalisation, but rather to increase it.
That is not laying by anything for the
future. The time must come in this country,
as it repeatedly does in other countries,
when we shall heve indifferent seasons.
Then everybody will want a little reserve
capital. There are good times and had
times in every industry, and I hope the
farmers on the Industries Assistance Board
or on the Agricultural Bank will continue
to make repayments while they can. if
at the same time they can develop their
properties, welt and good, but I am very
pleased to think that so large a sum has
been repaid to the board, for it indicates a
very healthy condition of affairs in Western
Australia. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.12 p.m.

lcoiBIatlfl Council,
Thursday, 13th October, 1927.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LONG SERVICE LEAVE.

Cash Equivalent to Depend ants.

Hon. J. E. DODD asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, Is it the intention of the Govern-
mnent to pay the cash equivalent to long
service leave to the dependants. of those
Government workers who have died since
leave was promised?7 2, If so, when are the
payments likely to be made 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1 and
2, This matter is receiving consideration,

MOTION--TRAFriC ACT.
To Disallow Regulations.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [4.341: 1
move--

That Regulations Nos. 4, 5, 6, 21, and 23.
and Routes 7a, 54, and 55, made under the
Traffic Act, 1910-26, and laid on the Table
of this House on the 11th, October, be and
are hereby disallowed.

I wish to make it clear that I am not mov-
ing this motion in any antagonistic spirit to-
wards the regulations governing the traffic.
The people engaged in this business agree
it is necessary that there shall he regulations
to govern the traffic, anti also that there
shall be properly specified routes on which
buses and taxis shall operate. But, unfor-
tunately, the regulations gazetted from time
to time have appeared to those interested to
be particularly unfair in certain respects.
On this occasion the regulations and routes
I am asking the Souse to disallow affect
quite a large number of people in various
sections of the metropolitan area, principally
those along the Perth-Fremantle moute, the
North Cottesloe route, and the Dalkeith
route. I propose to deal first with the routes,
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and afterwards with the regulations. The
first route, No. 7a. is that fromu Perth
to Fremantle. There is no particular
objection to the route as a whole, the
objection being to the terminal point selected
in Fremantle. Originally, the terminal point
,was in 'William, Street, opposite the Town
Hall. That terminal point proved satisfac-
tory to all parties, including the Fremantle
Municipal Council, who on more than one
occasion have confirmed that place as being
suitable for a terminal point for the route.
The new regulations provides that the ter-
mrinal point at Fremnantle shall be at the in-
tersection of Queen and Adelaide Streets.
This intersection is regarded by the people of
Fremantle as being perhaps the moat dan-
grous in Fremantle. Queen-street is a new
street, recently built by the Fremantle Muni-
cipal Council with the object of relieving
the congestion that existed at that point.
Now, as the result of the taxis being com-
pelled to utilise Queen-street as a terminal
point, that street is thickly congested and the
position is much more dangerous than it was
before; so much so that the Fremantle Tram-
way Board have instructed their drivers and
conductors that when passing this intersec-
tion they must slow down and ring their belle
continuously. That, I think, will show how
dangerous the intersection is. I am ad-
vised that there has been a number of narrow
escapes from serious accident at that inter-
section since the taxis have been compelled
to use Queen-shreet as a terminal point. That
is the main objection to that moute. The Fre-
mantle Municipal Council have dealt with
this matter several times, and on each oc-
casion have agreed that William-street is the
most suitable terminal point for the route.
It seems, to me the opinion of the local au-
thority should carry weight on such a ques-
tion. Those of us who know Fremantle are
aware that the streets in the central part of
the town, generally speaking, are, narrow andl
that there is a good deal of framway and
vehicular traffic. So, when the local Author-
ity is of opinion that William-street is a
better terminal poinDt than is Queen-street
we should take some notice of it. The North
Cottesloc route has been considerably altered
from the route originally used by the taxi
dirivers on that service. So drastic are the
olterations that it is practically impossible
for those men to make a living by following
the eazetted route. In addition to that.
there Are objections to both terminals;. In
Perth. whereas the taxis used to leave St.

George 's-terrace, they now have to leave
from Wellington-street, on the south side, be-
tween a point 2c50ft. west of William-street
and another further westward by 5Oft. It
requires but a casual examination of that
locality to see its unsuitability as a ter-
minal point for passenger traffic of this
kind. There is no shelter there, no room for
the taxis to turn, no lighting, no accommo-
dation of any kind, no telephone, no desig-
nation mark; and in addition horse lorries
and carriers' vehicles are usually found
there. Compared with the St. George's-
terracve terminal point,' it might be
described as a very dirty situation alto-
gether and most undesirable as a terminal
point for passwnger traffi-c of this kind.
AIs to the Cottesloe terminal, the new regu-
lation provides for the corner of Deane and
Broome-streets. Previously it was Man-
ton's garage at Cottesloc Beach. The
people of that district were used to that
terminal point, and they find the new one
quite out of the way; so much ao that very
few of them~ are prepared to use it. A
comparison of the old route with the new
route will show that there is little possi-
bility of the taxi people being able to
make a living, for the passengers, are niot
there to be carried.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: The taxi people are
out of the frying pan into the fire.

Hon. W. H. KITSON : From what I1
know of the new route I think it must have
been arrived at hy people who did not Lake
into consbideration the necessity for study-
ing public convenience. On the old route,
the taxis used to leave St. George's-terrace
in accordance with a time-table, and used
to run alternate cars, one via King's Park-
road and Nedlands, and the other via
Nicholson-road and Karrakatta, both routes
finishing at -Manton's garage, Cottesloe
Reach. The third route I am objecting to
is that known as the -Dalkeith service. The
objection to this route is that, instead of
the taxis being allowed to run along Bruce-
street, Nedlands, they are compelled to go0
along- the Perth-Fremantlc-road, then via
Broad way and Hillway to Bruce-street.
The result of this is that Kedlauds resi-
dents desirous of nsing the service must
walk from half a mile to three-uarters of
a mile to take Advantage of it. The
residents of Nedlauds are so dissatisfied
that the existing route is of no use to them
t hat they, have signed a protest against it.
I have the Protest here. It contains the
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names of 111 residents in the locality who
are objectinig to the gazetted route. The
Position is so bad from thes point of view
of those who have been running the service
that they have ceased to run on the
gazetted route. The people of Nedlands,
are now without this particular service.
Quite .9 number of people in the Nedllands
district were induced to build homes
there, because they were practically as-
sured that there would be a ready
means of reaching town by this taxi
service and the tramway service, wvhieh
also runs through the district. It seems to
mne that the needs of the residents of the
district shoiuld be taken into consideration
when gazetting- a route for that particular
locality. Seeing that so many people are
livingv- iii the Bruce-street area, or are
closely adjacent to Bruce-street, I cannot
see any reason why there s~hould be an
alteration to the original route. T am
objecting to regulations numbered 4, 5, 6,
21 and 23. Two or three of the regulations
are objected to onl the round that if they
are permitted to stand, aud the routes are
disallowed, the ina who are running this
service will lay themselves open to charges
of various kinds. If the House is satisfied
that these particular routes should be dis-
allowed, no penalty should be imposed upon
those persons who hare been carrying- on
the service uip to the present, and who are
quite prepared to continue to carry it on
uinder reasonable conditions. Regulation 4
states-

The use Nxithin the metropolitan area of
anyv vehicle is an onibus elsewhiere than
along a prescribed route is bereby prohibited.

The point is that if any one of these tbreo
routes is disallowed, anid the men carry on
their business7 they will he nsind, a vehicle
as a bus elsewhere than along a prescribed
route. Consequently, if we are going to
disallow the routes, we must also disallow
that regulation. Regulation No. :.- is some-
what similar and reads-

The use on and after the Iet day of Octo-
ber 1927, within the metropolitan area of any
vehicle as an omnibus is hereby prohibited (a)
unless the prescribed route is specified in or
indorsed on the licensie for such vehicle by the
Commissioner of Police as the local authority
in the metropolitan area, and (b) on any
route other than the route so specified in or
indorsed on the license.

The consequence would be that if any one
of these three routes was disallowed, and
the men carried on their business as usual,

they would render themselves liable for
carrying on that service on account of the
fact that these routes had been disallowed.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Who is
responsible for the proclamation of these
routes?

*Hlon. W. H. KITSON: I am given to
understand that the Minister is responsible
oi the advice of the Routes Advisory Corn-
ruittee. This Committee comprises representa-
tives of the railways and tramways, the
police, the local governing authorities, and
the bus proprietors, that is the bus owners
apart from the taxi proprietors who have
no representation on the board. The re-
su~t is that before any part icular routes
are gazetted the bus proprietors are in a
position to put forward their argumIents
for or against them, while the taxi pro-
prie tars have no say in the matter and are
not considered in any way. It is only
when any particular route or regulation
has been gazetted that they are able to
voice their opinions. Representations have2
been made from time to time that there
should be some alteration in the make-up
of the board. No alteration, however, has
yet taken place. Riepresentations which
have been made to the Minister from time
to time have 'tot borne any fruit. It is
about time something was done in this
direction. If the motor bus people are en-
titled to representation on the board, the
taxi people are also entitled to the same
thing. I think the representatires of the
local governine2 bodies throug'hout the
metropolitan area are the people chiefly
conerned in matters of this kind, and they'
should be consulted.

Ron. W. J. Mann: How many taxis are
there!

Hon. W. H. KITS ON: It is difficult to
say how many there are at present in the
metropolitan area, but between 120 and 150
taxis are running on the Perth-Fremantle-
road.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: And how many chat-
a-bancs I

Ron. W. H. KITSON: I think themi are
20 or 22 buses running on that road, this
number being small in comparison wiih the
taxis.

Hon. W. J. Mann: So that 20 hi's pro-
proprietors are represented on the board, and
the 120 taxi proprietors are not so repre-
sented?

Hon. W. HT. KITSON: There are ap-
proximately 120 taxis running on the Perth-
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Fremantle-road, but there are many other it is only an existence. Many of these cars.
buses running service in different parts of
the metropolitan area. Regulation 6 reads--

The holder of a passenger vehicle license for
an omnibus in force at the commencement of
tbese regulations and having effect in the
metropolitan area 1hai] surrender such license,
and shall be granted in lieu thereof a pas-
senger vehicle license for such omnibus, to be
Issued in accordance with these regulations,
suhject to the payment of the prescribed fees
for the present year, if and so far as such
fees have not been already paid for the sur-
rendered license.
This means that the taxi proprieton have
to pay two license fees. When they have to
take out their license for a bus on ainy of
these prescribed routes they have to sur-
render their original license irrespective of
whether it has been in operation for one
or two months. They have to surrender it
and are not entitled to any particuar re-
fund. The worst feature of the matter is
that, in effect, it means that once a taxi
proprietor takes out his license and oper-
ates on a prescribed route, he is prohibited
from using his vehicle for any other work
whatsoever. In some circumstances thze taxi
proprietors would not object to that pro-
vision. The position to-day is that, owing
to there being no limitation in regard to the
number of licenses issued for this work, the
men are compelled to wait at their terminal
point anything from 21/2 to 31/2, and often
to 4 hours, before being able to mnake
the return jourey. While they are wait-
ig there, under these regulations they are
not able to do any private work. They are
prohibited from using their vehicles for any
other purpose. If the regulation is taken
to its logical conclusion the men are prac
tically prohibited from driving their ears to
their own homes, or taking their families
out for an airing on Saturday afterno~ns or
Sunday. The taxi proprietors say that if
there is to be no limitation, and they are
to ran to a time table, there must necessarily
be these long delays. It will mean that
they must be on duty anything from 14 to
18 hours a day, in order to get in sufficient
trips to make ends meet. Unless they are
allowed to do private work, as in the past,
they will not be able to continue the service.
If the department or the Minister is pre-
pared to limit the number of cars t'iat are
running on any particular route, s-, that
they can conform to a reasonable time table,
the men have no objection to that regula-
tion. At present the combination of the
two classes of work allows a, good mniny of
these men to make a living, but at the best

are worth anything from £500 to £600.
While the owners are spending fromn 31/2
to 4 hours a day idling their time at
the end of each trip, the depreciation, etc.,
is going on all the time, and it becomes al-
most an impossibility for them to wake a
success of this occupation.

Hon. E. H. Harris: How many trips a
day do they make?

Ron. W. H. KITSON: Very few are
mnaking more than three round trips per
day. They are working from 8 o'clock in
the morning until midnight and 1 am. the
next morning. It is not fair that any man
should be in charge of a vehicle o" that
kind for an almost unlimited numter of
hours. The traffic on the Pertli-Frernantle-
road particularly, at times makes it posi-
tively (dangerous to travel along that road.
Tme position is made worse owing to the
fact that there are many men who have
taken out a license to do this work, but who,
follow some other occupation during the
day. They come on to the route at peak
periods, say between 5 and S pan. Tliy are
out to get every shilling they can during
that time. They are not bound by, any par-
ticular rules and regulations, in the way the
majority of the men who are on the road
are hound by their association. The result
is that, in some cases, they leave just ahead
of the man who has to work to schedule time.
and who is trying to conform to his time
table and ru in accordance with the rules
and regulations which have been drawn up
for his own protection, and by speeding up
make an attempt to beat the other man.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: What fares do
they charge?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The single fare
between Perth and Fremantle is is. 6d.

Hon. J. If. Macf arlane: Is there any
limit to the number of passengers?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Yes. The limit
is imposed according to the seating accom-
modation in the bus.

Hon. J1. M. MAcfarlane: I am referring
to taxi%.

Hon. NAT H. KITSON: Some carA arc
licensed to carry six or seven passengrers.

Hon. J. If. Macfarlane: At is. Cid. per
trip for three round trips a day it would
not provide much of a living.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: It is almoqt im-
possible for them to make a living arid keep
their cars in proper repair. Them i- no
doubt that, with the present number of taxi
ears operating along that route, the man
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who can make a success of the eating is
very fortunate. It stands to the credit of
these people that they can claim to be giv-
ing to the people of the metropolitan area
the cheapest taxi service in the world. I
do not know of any other part of the Comn-
mnonwealth where it is possible for the
people to get the service they are getting
here. The cars run every three or five min-
utes during the greater part of the day, and
at some hours of the day they run more
frequently. The single fare is is. 6d., and
the return fare is 2s. 6d.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is very cheap.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The return tickets
are available at any time people like, and
not only on the day of issue. These people
should be encouraged. They certainly have
created a desire for this kind of travel.
There are large numbers of persons who
flow use this particular service, but who
previously were never knowvn to leave the
metropolitan area. If they had been com-
pelled to go by train they certainly would
not have done so. In many lvayq these
people have created a demand for t1e ser-
vice. The taxi proprietors do not object to
regulation No. 6 provided there is a fair
limitation as to the number of taxis operat-
ing on that particular route. They would
then be in a position to put into operation
o satisfactory time table for 16 hours a (say.
Tt would be possible for them to so regulate
the business that no man would be kept on
duty for more than eight hours. If a man
has been on duty for 12 or 16 hours, he is
really not fit to drive a ear alone the road.
particularly through such traffic as he i
sometimes called upon to negotiate. I know
of men, really capable and competent motor
drivers, who have been compelled in their
own interests to get someone else to drive
their cars home at night. They have been
so completely played out that they did not
feel capable of managing their cars through
the traffic at that time. The position :s that
with the limitation of the number of ears
operating on that route the mn are pre-
pared to see that a proper time table is
carried out, and that drivers shall not be
oni duty more than eight hours, it will mean
tie same number of men tbeing employed aqi
at present, but a smaller number of ears.
The business members of this Chamber will
understand what the effect of that will be;
it will mean the cutting down of overhead,
expenses, and will give those concerned in the
business a better chance of making a success

of it. Regulation 21 is really the principal
one to which we are objecting. It reads-

So far as by any regulation hereinbefore pre-
scribed under the Act, the number of licenses
to be granted in respect of any prescribed
route is restricted or limited, such restriction
or limitation is hereby repealed

I have pointed out what it will mean if th--
number of ears operating on any particular
route is limited, and especially the applica-
tion of such a regulation to the Perth-Pre-
mantle road. I suppose I have used that
road as much as any other hon. member,
and I feel safe in saying-and I am not the
only member who feels the same way-that
there are times when it is positively dan-
gerous, not only to the public on the high-
way, but also to the people travelling in
some of the taxi ears, owing to the speed
at which those ears travel, and the traffie
through which they have to proceed. These
people are in the main organised, and they
are prepared to put into operation rule,
and regulations of their own that will give a
guarantee that the state of chaos the traffic
is in at the present time will be altered.
The majority of those men realise the posi-
tion and they arc desirous of assisting the
Tralic Department and not obstructing it.
They want to co-operate with the depart-
mient. At the same time, with the regula-
tions and the routes that have been pre-
scribed, it becomes almost an impossibility
for them to varryv out their wishes.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Did the Advisory
Committee confer with or ask those engaged
in taxi driving to confer with them about
the routes?

Hon. WV. H. KLTSON: No. The repre-
sentatives of the taxi drivers approached tha
committee after the regulations had been
gazetted. Owing to their efforts on
one occasion, regulations that had been
framed were not put into operation
for a period. Now those men have
been told that the regulations are to be en-
forced. Everyone of those on the North
Cottesloe route has been summoned. I do
not think the eases have yet been heard, and
I am given to understand that the Perth-
Fremantle drivers also are being compelledI
to comply with the regulations which are
not only irksome to them, but constitute a
real danger to the travelling public. Regu-
lation 23 reads--

Anyv owner of or person in charge of a
vehicle wrho uses the vehicle, or suffers or per-
mits the vehicle to be used within the metro-
politan area as an omnibus without a pre-
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st'rih'd route being specified in or indorsed on
the license, or on any route other titan that
spTecifiedl in or indorsed on the license or in a
consent granted pursuant to Regulation 7, or
on any road within the metropolitan area
which is not a prescribed route, is liable on
conviction to a penalty not exceeding Twenty
pounds, or to imprisonment, with or without
hnrd labour, for not exceeding one mouth.

The reason for asking for the disallowance
of this particular regulation is that in the
event of any one of the three routes I have
dealt with being disallowed, the men, if the-
continue the service they are running at the
present time, will he liable to a penalty,
and I say that if the House is convinced
that there is unfairness in the regulaitions,
and the routes as they have been gazetted, it
is only right that we should take away any
possibility of the drivers being prosecuted

on account of the fact that they continued
the service they have been giving to the pub-
lic for so long a period. There is; no desire
to be antagonistic to thc Traffic JDepartment
on this matter, or to the Minister con-
trolling the department. The met± concernedI
are keenly desirous of continuing the service
they have rendered for so long. They want
to meet the wishes of the travelling public,
and they would rather to-operate with the
Traffic Department titan work against it.
The Traffic Department must, of coarse, put
these regulations into force, buit I
hope and trust that the Council will
support me in MY effort to assisi
that section of the community for whow
I am making an appeal by disallowing the
regulations. If the regulations are dis-
allowed, it is quite a feasible proposition
that alterations can be made in the routes
to meet with the approval of all the parties
concerned. The question of the limitation
is the crux of the matter, and I hope to re-
ceive the support of every hona. member.
Scores of taxis travel along the Perth-
Fremantle road, and one has only to watch
the taffic between, say, 5 and 6 and 7 and
8.15 in the evening to realise how heavy it

is, and unless there is some limitation to the
number of vehicles, sooner or later we shall
have a crop of accidents that will prove all
I have said regarding the danger to the
travelling public. It should be our des9ire,

if lposible, to prevent anything untoward
happening. I submit the motion.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READflIG.

1, Employment Brokers Act Amen dment.

2Stamp Act Amendment.
lfeceived from the As*tnbly.

BIL]L-MENTAL TREATMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Akssembly.

BILLr-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

Serond Reading

JDebate resumed from thre previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.131: It is perhaps a coincidence that this
Bill should be before Parliament at a time
when the State is honoured by the visit of
the Rt. Hon. 3Mr Amery, the British Secre-
tary of State for the Dominions. This fact
will at least afford some assurance to the
authorities in the Homeland that the Gov-
ernment and the people of Western Aus-
tralia are sincere--the Government are un.
doubtedly sincere--in their efforts to bring
about the closer and greater settlement of
our land%. Whilst 1 express those views,
and whilst other members may express views
different from mine, I am sure that whatever
is said will not be discounted or be regarded
au an indication on the part of any member
of this House to retard the progress of land
settlement. Personally, I can claim that
at all times I have earnestly urged that every
effort be made in this direction, and I have
given support to whatever was proposed
that I thought was deserving 1,f support. in
the direction of assuring q closer and better
settlement of our lands, a settlement that
would be beneficial to the State, provided,
of course, that there were always safeguards
for the interests of those concerned. The
object of this Bill is not merely to -settle
people on vacant Crown land; it is to enable
the Government to acquire land that has
already been alienated and is not being
utilised according to the provisqions of the
measure. I ask members to note that the
power sought uinder the Bill would cover
not only land having growing, timber on it,
but even cleared land. f think that fact
has been overlooked by some members,
judging by the remarks they have made. On
the wording of the Bill it does, not follow
that the board would nevea.4arily have to
confine their artivifips to land that is un-
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cleared. They could take even cleared land.
If the Bill passes the second reading,
amendments should be nade to protect the
interests of the people concerned. Various
arguments have been advanced in support
of the Bill and quotation; have been made
from scripture and elsewhere to endeavour
to convince us that the Bill should he passed.
One of the principal quotations furnished
received some prominence when previous
Closer Settlement Bills wo.re before us. It
was referred to by Air. Stewart the other
nighit-the motto over thec doorway of the
London Stock Exchange, "The earth is th
Lord's and the fullness th ,reof " I ask hon.
members to reflect for a moment on the
place, the portals of which that motto
adorns. It is the Stock Exchange. If mem-
bers do reflect, they will probably share my
view that the member of tlie Stock Exchange
who induced his fellow members to adopt the
motto was decidedly a hunsourist. We know
that members of the Stock Exchange do not
deal in land. Their dealings are confined to
stocks and shares, and doabtless the stock-
brokers would argue that stocks and shares
were not included in the motto. But the
experience of investors who have suffered
loss in their Stock Exchange dealings and
who happened to be possessed of land, has
sometimes been unfortunate where the
land has a realisable value, because
the stockbroker would not hesitate to
take judgment against his unfortun-
ate client and realise to the full
the debt owing to him. The stock-
broker would not then 'icnowledge that
the earth was the Lord's; he would say
that the earth, or the hand of his
client, which he bad attached on a
judgment debt was his, and that he was
going to make the best of it. When we
realise that the worthy members of the Stock
Exchange do not confine their energies to
land transactions, we must admit that they
showed a sense of humour in adopting the
motto. They said, "Yes, the earth is the
Lordl's. but not the stocks and shares. The
.stocks and shares and the money that we
deal in are certainly ours, but we give the
other to someone else." Sir William Lathlain
quoted the parable of the talents.

Hon. E. H. Harris: He quoted it incor-
rectly, too.

Hon. J. NI1CHOLSON: Yes; but we may
trive him credit for having quoted it cor-
rectly. Is the parable of the talents applie.
able to this discussion? I venture to say it
is no more applicable than is the Stock Ex-

change motto to which I have just referred.
The talent referred to in scripture was an
ancient Greek coin. It was money, not
land, that was given to those servants, and
they probably enriched themselves by charg-
ing a usurious rate of interest or by adopting
other methods that we, according to diwr
standards and laws, would seek to repudiate.

Ron. W. J1. Mann: Perhaps they in-
vested the talents on the Stock Exchange.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: They may have
been interested in the Stock Exchange and
resorted to some acute methods of dealing
thatt might not appeal to us. Having regard
to all the circumnstances we may take it that
these quotations do not aid us in coming to a
decision on this Bill. . If a man uses his
land profitably, whether for stock raising or
wheat growing, he is employing it in a way
probably much better than any that would
appeal to the board. I refer to this, because
it is provided in Clause. 3 that the hoard may
inquire into the suitability and requirement
for closer settlement of any unutilised land.

Hon. J1. R. Brown: If s 'heep were running
on the land it would not be unatilised.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: It would be un-
utilised in the sense conveyed by the Bill, as
I shall show. I believe there is a misunder-
standing as to the exact scope of this clause
and we should weigh it very seriously. If the
Bill reaches the Committee stage, we should
see that it is properly framed so that no mis-
takes may be made and no hardship inflicted.
Whiat I have to say should convince members
that there is another way of looking at this
matter. I have never advocated that land
should be allowed to lie idle. When I first
entered the House I expressed the
opinion that, instead of seeking to open
up areas at and far beyond the ex-
treme end of a railway line and then
constructing extensions to serve them, it
would be much better to secure some of the
large areas in the South-West already served
by railways and establish group settlements
there; the tilisation of such land would he
the means of providing revenue for the rail-
ways. In voicing my views, I do so with
absolute sincerity believing that what I am
saying is in the interests of the State and
for the benefit of the fanning and pastoral
industry. Clause 3 goes on to say that land
shall be deemed unutilised within the mean-
ing of the measure if in the opinion of the
board the land, having regard to its economic
value, is not put to reasonable use, and its
retention hy thle owner is a hindrance to
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closer settlement and cannot be justified. We for Lands. The amendment in question so
are putling the whole responsibility on and
giving the whole power to a board to deter-
mine whether land is being properly utilised,
notwithstanding the judgment and wisdom
of men who have worked the land and prob-
ably done well out of it.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That is sub-
ject to the Minister.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The board would
have to report to the Minister, but the Min-
ister would be bound to be influenced by the
recommendations of the board. I repeat that
if a man uses his land profitably for stock
raising-ostensibly the primary abject of the
Bill is to make available land for cultivation
-he is probably employing the land to the
best purpose. The owner of the land has
the experience of years and the question isa
whether- his experience is not better than
the judgment of the board. That point
should be seriously considered. As the Bill
is framed, there is to be no appeal from the
decision of the board, but what I have said
should provide strong argument for an
appeal. I emphasise my remarks about the
raising of stock because as a wool producer,
Australia holds a premier position in the
world, and unless we have a very wise board
administering the measure we may easily suf-
fer tile loss of that position. As men in the
industry know, other countries are taking
an interest in the stock that is reared here,
notably in our merino sheep, and it is hard to
say what the result might be if we weakened
the foundations of an industry through which
we have gained such a pre-eminent position.
Various reports from the Eastern States
show that the financial outlook there, owing to
drought and other causes, has created a cer-
tain amount of anxiety and that it demandi
care. In this State we, on the contrary,
by meason of bountiful rains and good condi-
Lions brive the promise of an abundant sea-
eon. However, we are closely allied with
our sister States, and whatever affects themi
must neeeasanlk' react upon us in some way.
Therefore it behoeves us, when legislntinz,
to refrain from passing such laws as will
affect or damage the credit of our farmers
and others, or even such la~ws as will hamper
them in obtaining financial assistance All
of us know that when finncial houses wit-
nePSS the passaige Of legislation which may
affect securities, they hesitate to make adI-
vances. An in~dance of that occurred some
years ago, when an amendment of out, land
legislation waOs carried at the instance of at
Government in which Air. Bath was Micisrte'

reacted to the detriment of farmers that it
had ultimately to be repealed.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What was the pro-.
visionI

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 1 forget just now.
I meant to look the matter up.

Hon. V. Hamersley: It was a reguiatiot.
in regard to transfers, and it has never beet,
repealed.

H~on. J1. NICHOLSON: But it doesr not
apply now. It reacted detrimentally on the
farming industry, and asuranees had to ho
given that it would not be enforced, and it.
has not been enforced. It is well to recall
those things when we are asked to pass a
Bill like the present. I purpose referring
later to certain clauses which would react
detrimentally in the way I indicate, notably
Clause 7. It will be admitted that we should
be guided by the experience afforded by
similar legislation in other States. I re-
tently read in a journal the reply of the
Vietorianr Minister for Lands to a questio'i
as to the amounts expended and owing in
connection with land settlement in Victoria.
It was rather a short paragraph, and I en-
deavoured to consult the Victorian "Hansard"
of thre date-August lest, I think-but I
could not obtain a copy of the number her.
However, the paragraph which I read indi-
cated that Pie figures included expenditure
on soldier settlement. I must make that
point cleat. We know that expenditure on
soldier settlement has been, very large in-
deed, hut in the short paragraph I read the
amounts were not analysed. Probably the
"Hansard" report would analyse the figure.
showing how much had been expended o'n
soldier settlement, and how much on land
settlement for ordinary citizens, ir, Vittoria.
The figures did show that some £19,404,000
had been expended in repnrchasirg land for
closer settlement. However, the expenditur..
did not finish with the repurchase of estates.
The settlers on those estates bad to be as-
sisted, and they have been advanced a total
of E10,551,000, making a rand total of
£29,000,000-nearly 30 millions sterling.

Hon. E. H. Gray: A lot of money would
be invested in improved properties.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I cannot sayi. I
tried to get detailed information.

Hon. J1. H. Brown: The figuree show Only
one side of the matter.

Hon. J. NTCITOLSON I hope the
lion. member interjectiner will at leavit
listen and allow tire to put my side of
the case. T want to look at the matter
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fairly, and I think the Government wish
to view it f rom every angle. I believe
rhe members of the Governmnent to be as
sincere as any other members of either
House. Ministers want to be guided as well
as other hon. members. It is only by each,
mnember putting his views before the Chamn-
ber inf which be sits, that Ministers can hav~,
the whole matter thoroughly thrashed out.
If the arguments used do not hold water,
good and well: but if they do hold water,
then by all means let us consider well Lefon-
we act. Victoria expended close upon 30
millions in closer settlement. A fair pro-
portion to allow for expenditure on soldier
settlement as against settlement of ordinary
citizens on the land would be two-thirda
Now, though closer settlement in 'Victoria
has been going on for soine years, there is
still owing, to the Government, out of the
20l millions; odd advanced, a sum of over 23
millions.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Does a Closer Settlement
Act operate in Victoria?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. In New
South Wales also legislation of this kind has
operated for a good many years, and num-
erous estates have been subdivided there. I
am informed that many of those subdividoti
estates have now, after a fair run of exper-
ience by men who have tried to cultivate
wheat and other crops on them, been relin-
quished and resold by those men, and been
acquired by other men, men interested Ihj
sheep farming. These are combining several
subdivided areas. A man comes along, buys
two or three farms, and combines them into
a suitable farm for raising sheep.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They would be highly
improved.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Of that I have
no doubt; and probably the fact would help
the purpose of sheep raising, and particu-
larly the breeding of stud stock. Now, if it
be the case that lands repurchased and sub-
divided by the Government are again being
purchased by men interested in sheep rain-
ig or the raising of other stock, it is evi-
dence that should not be overlooked when the
present Bill is under consideration.

Hon. E. Rose: Do not you think the re-
'version of the subdivided blocks to large
estates, is due to the fact of the blocks hav-
ing been cut up too small, just as happened
here in the ease of closer settlement?

Hon. 3. N{ICHOLS ON: I cannot say, ad
I refer to the matter now so that inquiry
may be made. In South Australia a Royal
Commission recently inquired into closer
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settlement there, and I think some Bill deal-
ing with the subject is now or was recently
before the South Australian Parliament. I
refer to 'these matters because up to the
present no information has been given us
regarding the results of experience of this
legislation in other States,

Bon. E. H. Gray: What about New Zea-
landI

Hon. J. NICHOILSON: As to New Zea-
land I cannot speak. I for one, and I be-
love other members also, would appreciate
any information the Chief Secretary can
obtain regarding these aspects. I purposely
refer to them now so as to give our leader
an opportunity to have inquiries; made, be-
cause further information will aid us i'n
coming to a conclusion. As I have indicated
the obvious purpose of the Bill is to make
land available for the production of wheat.
If the measure passes, thn Government will
necessarily have to raise mroney for the re-
purchase of estates, and also to provide
fuinds for helping settlers.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: It would be a
very wise thing to do.

lion 3. NICHOLSON: But the Govern-
mieat would require to do it; they could not
help themselves. Wiz have knowledge of
what group settlement has cost Western
Australia, but we must remember that,
although costing huge sumns, tbe group
settlements were established mainly on
vacant Crown lands, and that therefore no
money had to be found for repurehasing
estates, as would be necessary under
closer settlement legislation. Have the
Government made any estimate of the
probable amount of money required to
carry out the closer settlement scheme they
have in viewI If not, it would be wvell even
to defer consideration of the Bill for a
little, so that that aspect might he inquired
into.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: The Bill has been
deterred since 1919, has it not I

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But apparently
that aspect has not received attention. The
next question I1 have to ask has already
been -raised. For a man engaged in rear-
ing stud stock an area of land amply suffi-
cient for the Purpose is absolutely neces-
sary. That is a recognised principle in the
rearing Qf stud stock. The business, I have
heard, is of great advantage to agricultur-
ists gene-rally and also to the State; but if
in the opinion of the board under the Bill,
having regard to the economic value of the
land, that land, used for the breeding of
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stud stock, is not being put to reasonable
use, then it may be taken.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw: Don't you think land
is being put to reasonable use by stock
breeding?

Eon. J. NICHOLSON: It is just a ques-
tion whether the board will consider it so.
The board is to be composed of three mem-
bers, two of whom will he appointed by
the Government and the third is to be "a
practical farmer having local knowledge of
the matters under inquiry for the time
being." There is no provision for a pas-
toralist or a breeder of stock being on the
board, .1 think the Chief Secretary will
admit that it is most important that such
a representative should be included on a
hoard of this description. It will be readily
appreciated that a man whose interests are
wholly and solely connected with farming,
will not possess the knowledge of stock
breeding such as a pastoralist or a breeder
of stock has, nor will he he interested in those
activities.

Hon. A. J. HI. Saw: But the board will
not he composed of nincompoops.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not suggest
that, but we know that a man's training
tends to limit his interest to certain
chlannels. His views in regard to other
activities will naturally not be those of
persons whose actual training has been in
connection with stock breeding or the pas-
toral industry generally. When dealing
with the question of wheat production, we
must not overlook the importance of sheep
and wool. We must bear in mind that we
occupy 'the premier position in the world
in respect of our sheep and wool. We arc
really the main source of supply of fine wool
for the world. We should maintain that
position and we should not overlook the
importance of Australia's position in that
respect being left unimpaired and unchatl-
lenged. I agree that we should endeavour
to increase our wheat production as much
as possible, but whatever steps we take in
that direction should be carried out with
reason and sound judgment.

nlon- 11. A. Stephenson: If we cannot do
that successfully we will. have to go in for
sheep alone.

Hon. J1. NTIHOLSON: We must take all
these matters into consideration. The
fiuct,'ations of the world's prices for wheat
are often veryv marked. We know that the
prices that have been obtained during the
last few years would not have been secured

had Russian wheat been available in the
markets of the world. On the other hand,
according to reports, there is considerable
activity in that vast country. We learn
that great quantities of farming machinery
are being sent to Russia, indicating that
the people there are gradually awakening
to the importance of wheat cultivation. It
is quite possible that in the near future
Russia may once more enter the field as a
big wheat producer. Should that happen,
the price obtainable for our wheat in Aus-
tralia will be considerably affected. Ii,
dealing with such problems wq can be
assisted by the experiences of past decades.
We can have regard to what happened in
England after the Napoleonic wars. His-
tory shows that during the progress of
hostilities the price of wheat soared up, but
with the conclusion of the war the position
was very different. During the time that
high prices ruled there was a scramble for
and and ninny large areas were put under

cultivation in consequence. History shows
what a dismal experience Was gained by
the farmers after the war had terminated.
Their unfortunate position, owing to the
low prices that prevailed for wheat, ex-
tended until almost the middle of last
century. We have to view these matters
in the interests of our settlers and we may
be helped in coming to a conclusion by the
expeijence of others in the past.

Hon. A. J. H1. Saw: We had better stop'
o!)eiing up the wheat areas!

Hon. H. A. Stephenson : Yes, that i,
w.hat the argument amounts to.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I have n.,t
attenipted to suggest anything- of the sort.

Hon. E. H. Gray: But that is what your
remarks mean.

Hon. .1. NTCHOLSON: On tile contrary,
T agree that we should open up our wheat
areas, but we should bear the point in mind
that I have been stressing and encourage
our farmers in more than one form of pro-
duction. We should have regard to
the experience of others so that we may
decide what is best for the pros-
perity of the State and for those who
settle on our lands. I urge again that
there should be at least another member
appointed to the board, so that they mari
have the advice of a man expedieneed in
stock breeding. He could be a well-known
pastoralist or breeder of stock whose wide ex-
perience would assist the board in t!'er de-
liberations. A5 to the powers of the hoard,
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which are set out in Clause 3, 1 contend
that they should be restricted. There
should be a more clear definition of what
is to be regarded as "unutilised land"! for
the purposes of this legislation. As it is
at present, the provisions of the Bill in that
respect are altogether too wide. I urge that
there should be an appeal from the decisions
of the board to some proper and comspetent
authority. Subclause, 3 of Clause 6 sets out
that within three months after the service
of a notice by the board of their intention
to take laud, the owner may .notify the
hoard in writing of his intention to sub-
divide and offer his land for sale. I sug-
gest that three months is too short a period
and that the time should be at least douibled.
A farmer may have his crop in and bu !ause
such an upheaval as is contemplated by the
Bill within three months will not be reason-
able. Clause 7 deals with the acquisition ot
land and I have given notice of my Inten-
tion to move certain amendments to it. I
would call the attention of members speci-
ally to the provisions of that clause, and
particularly to paragraph (a) of Subelause
2, which reads-

Upon publication of such notice in the
''Gazette," (a) the land therein referred to
shall, by force of tbis Act, become and be
absolutely vested in Hie Majesty as if the
same had been surrendered to the Crown, free
and discharged fromt al) leases, contracts,
trusts, mortgages, encumbrances, and charges
thereon, and all interests therein.

There are instances not unknown in West-
ern Australia, but very well known in other
States, of farmers having suffered from the
effects of droughts, and of such owners hav-
ing been assisted by banks and other tinan-
cial institutions during the time of drought
and over subsequent periods as well. With-
out that assistance many farmers would
have failed. Under the Bill it is qui 'te con-
ceivable that the position of such financial
institutions would be jeopardised. Banks
and other financial institutions have regard
to the personal equation. The fact that a
farmer has been hard hit by adverse con-
ditions, and that his misfortune is tV rough
no fault of his own, has influenced them in
the assistance they have rendered to such
a farmer.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do you
think banks or financial institutions will give
a mortgage over land that is not utilised?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: It may not be
utilised in the opinion of the board, having
regard to its economic value. Land muay be
worth from £5 to £10 an acre and the owner

may be using it for some special purpose
that he may be able to show is profitable to
himi. The board, having regard to the
economic value of the land, may nut con-
sider it is utilised within the meaning of this
legislation, although the experience of the
owner may be far greater than that of any
member of the board. It may be decided to
resume his land.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw:- Do you think that
much of this "drought-stricken laud" would
be cut up for closer settlement?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is hard to say.
The matters I have drawn attention to
should be considered, because we must deal
with the Bill from those aspects. I do not
care whether much of the land may or may
not be taken; that is beside the qnt-stion.
The point is, how will the Bill affeot the
banks and financial institutions in making
advances to farmers and others if we leave
Clause 7 in the Bill.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But is it
not the Government who are to maike the
advances?

Hlon. J. INTCHOLSON: I refer to coun-
try properties generally. If those in control
of our banking and financial institutions se
such a provision in our legislation, they

my become nervous and refuse to
extend liberal help to landowners.
We should not pass legislntioc calculated to
make those institutions nervous of seciuri-
ties in the country. I want to see securities
in the country holding as high a position as
securities rn town.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: This Bill will do
that.

H~on. J. NICHOLSON: If we leave this
clause in the Bill it will have the diametri-
cally opposite effect.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Would it not
streng-then the -ecnritv if the Government
were taking over the land-

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. member
has overlooked the important point that the
land belongs to a private owner. It is going
to be taken under the Act. That land may
be the subject of a mortizage The owner
may have gone throughb t drought period,
and so his; mortgage may have soared up,
whilst the bank may he relying on his repay-
ing his advance when good seasons. return.
rnder~ this provision the board will come in
mnd take the land, and the price will be fixed
as determined in the Act. But it might be
found that the amount awairded under arbi-
tration would be less. thar the amount ad-
vanced by the bank.
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Hon. G. W. Miles: I should like to see
the bank that would advane-e so much against
the security.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: If the land be mort-
gaged up to the hilt wouldl he not be shoving
i on to the Governmentl

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. There are
many of these institutions that give consid-
oration to the individual. Personal equation
plays a big part. The banks will help a
man because they believe in him.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: But they see to it that
they are well scured.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That may not he.
Oftentimes when a sale is made it does not
realise sufficient to pay off the mortgage.
Under this clause there may be instances
of hardship, it may have the effect of eni-
tailing interest on the part of the financial
institutions in making advance to owners of
country lands. I desire to see country lands
holding as solid a position as town lands in
the estimation of our fiznnial institutions.
But if we leave the elaust! as it is we shall
prejudicially affect the position of the
farmer and the pastoralist. I do not thinkc
that is wise. It is not in the interests of
the country. Rather is it our duty to gee
that the position is safegoiarded. Now I
wish to touch upon Clause 11. rnder the
Agricultural Lands Purchxse Act there is a
limitation on the area of land that may he
retained by the owner. Here it is only such
portion of the land as nmy be agreed upon
between the owner and tfhe board. It is
a question of sustenance. But what is suffi-
cient for the sustenance of one man may be
quite insufficient for another. T overlooked
one point in dealing with Clause 3. There
is no limitation to the area of land that may
he taken. I think there should be a limit
Suppose a man happens to have 1,000 acres.
He is just as liable to suffer under the Bill
as is another man with 20,000 acres.

Hon. A. J. H. Sawv: Well, if he is not
using it, why not?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But if he has ac-
quired the land by perfurming the condi-
tions of improvement, he is using it. The
position here is in direct conflict with the
provisions of the Land Art. The Land Act
says, "These are the conditions"; this says
the board, if it thinks the land is not being
put to icasonablc use having regard to its
economic value, may take the land. This
will he applied as much to the man with the
small area as to the man with the big area.
I think there should be some protection, some
security of tenure given to the small man

who is battling along. Ttire is no sense of
Security here at all. I will listen with great
interest to the Chief Secrary, to see if he
can furnish some answersj to the questions
I have raised. Those answers- will enable
me to decide which way 1 shall vote.

On motion by Hon. E. Rose, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 6.9 p.m.

Thursday, 13th October, 1927.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL SHOWS,
INVITATIONS.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH asked the
Premier: 1, Is he aware that apparent dis-
courtesy is being shown to agricultural
societies and members of this House by his
departmental officars in that invitations
for members of the Government to attend
and open agrpicultural shows have in some
instances not even been acknowledged? 2,
In view of the importance of these func-
tions to the districts concerned and to the
State generally, w'ill he see that replies at
least arc sent'?

The PREMIER replica: 1. No, the hon.
member has no !-round for complaint, as
records indicate that his invitation for the
Beverley Show was replied to definitely
and courteously over five days before the
event. 2, Answered by No. I1.
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